
From News Weekly to the Catholic Weekly 
Sixty-two Years of Writing for the Religious and Secular Media 

MICHAEL COSTIGAN 

It occurred to me at some stage in 2007 that a special personal anniversary 
was looming. November of that year would see the sixtieth anniversary of the first 
of many hundreds of occasions when one of my bits of writing appeared in print 
in other than a school magazine . With the aim of marking the occasion, 1 began 
jotting down notes for a retro spective account of my mainly journalistic 
outpourings. The project , abandoned for a number of reasons, was revived in 2009 , 
courtesy of the kind invitation of the Australian Catholic Historical Society. Thus, 
at the ri sk of being excessively autobiographical , I agreed to renect on my own 
modest but long-term contribution to the Catholic and general media over half a 
dozen decades as a journalist , editor and freelance writer. If it has any value, my 
account will shed a little light on a period of great change in the Church , in soc iety 
and in the media of communication. 

In school and seminary (1947-61); early writings 

I was a sixteen-year-old sc hoolboy in 1947 when my first article appeared in print 
in what , at least in Victoria , where it was on sale at many church doors, was 
erroneously deemed to be a Catholic publication. I refer to News Weekly, the organ 
of B. A. Santamaria 's anti-communist Movement, later the National Civic Council. 
That year, a few of us senior boys at the Jes uits' St Patrick 's College, East 
Melbourne , had been invited by a resurgent post-war Campion Society to join a 
training class conducted by the author Niall Brennan for would-be writers . The 
homework given to me one week was to use the reso urces of the Melbourne 
Herald's library to put together an article on the hi story of the Melbourne Cup. 
Thinking my article was worth publi shing , Niall gave it to Ted Madden , the editor 
of News-Weekly, where it duly appeared, without my by-line. I remember well the 
heading, 'Prom Archer to Hiraji: 87 Years of Melbourne Cups ' . It was a proud 
moment for a tledgling writer. 

A few of my other articles were published while I was still at school in journals 
like New YOlllh , the organ of the Young Christian Workers movement. They were 
mostly on sporting events like the Stawell Gift and the 1948 Olympic Games . In 
my Matriculation year the Jesuits' Professional Men 's Sodality published my pious 
award-winning poem, ' Sacri stan of my Soul ' . 

Michael Costigan had careers as a pricsl. joumalisl. senior public scrV<ltl l. employee of lhe Aus lr;llian Bishops 
and academic. He gave (h is talk to th e Society in August 2009, reminiscing on his outpu t as a published writer 
frolll 1947 102009. [n retiremen t from full-time employmen t si nce 2005. Dr Costigan is an Adjunct Professor 
allhe Australian Catholic Un iversity. nl is paper was presen ted at ,1 meeting of the Australian Cl\holie Historic,ll 
Socie ty at St Mllry's CHlhedral on 9 August 2009. 
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After e ntering the seminary in Werribee, Victoria, in 1949 a nd going on to 
Propaganda Fide College , Ro me , in 1952 , I wrote often for in-house literary 
journals produced by the seminarians and for institutiona l annua ls . I also wrote 
from time to time for several Catholic publications , including the Monslrance, the 
Messenger oflhe Sacred Hearl, the Advoca/e , the 7i-ibllne , the English Calholic 
Worker and the American HOll1iielic and Pasloral Review . 

Eight Advocate Years (1961-69) 

Late in 1961 , soon after completing nine years of study in Rome a nd returning to 
Melbourne , I was a ppointed Associate Editor of the Advocale by Archbishop 
Mannix. This meant filling a position previously he ld with di stinction for over 
twe nty years by the hi storia n- sociolog ist Father Ja mes Murtagh , a uthor of 
Auslralia: lhe Calholic Chapler . It was Mannix ' s practice to name a senior Irish 
priest as Editor of the paper, in a kind of watchdog role, leaving most of the editing 
work to the younger priest , who worked in coo peration with lay staff. During my 
e ig ht years as Associate Editor, the titular Editor was Father Denis Murphy, an 
elderly and semi-invalid parish priest , who spent little time in the Advocale's office 
a nd no time at a ll helping to produce or write a nything , except a rare brie f book 
notice , for the weekly issues of the paper. Hi s ma in personal concern was to ensure 
that we retained a page of Irish news , supplied every week by a corresponde nt in 
Dublin. 

My main colleague and mentor was a former seminarian with the Missionaries 
of the Sacred Heart , Fra nk Murphy, who had learned journalism on the job at the 
Advocale and became a good frie nd to me during some difficult years . He was a 
fine sub-editor a nd writer, specialising in the reviewing of opera , ballet and theatre 
while produc ing well-balanced editorial s , book rev iews and occasional feature 
articles . He was the author of an admired biography of Daniel Mannix. The only 
other full-time journa li sts on the staff were John McLean , a roundsman for 
diocesa n a nd parish news , and , for a time , Bert De Luca, a compete nt sub-editor 
and former schoolmate of mine at St Patric k's College , East Melbourne. 

Among the other regular contributors to the paper in those years were the prolific 
commentator on national and international affa irs a nd editorial writer, Denys 
Jackson, and the psychologist and teacher, Ronald Conway, who wrote film reviews 
and who , after my time , became the pa per 's most provocative columnist. Conway 
was later to win renown as an articulate media commentator and as the author of 
books like The Land of lhe LOSI Weekend, The Creal AlISlralian SltIpor a nd hi s 
autobiogra phy, COl/way's Way. The veteran writer Hugh Buggy covered sport every 
week a nd also assisted in re porting events like the openings of new schools and 
churches . Several women , led by the one who wrote for many years as Catherine 
Kaye, submitted regular columns. And we published many book reviews and literary 
articles sent to us from Brisba ne by Martin Haley, a renow ned man of letters. 
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During my years at the Advocate I served under three Archbi shops of 
Melbourne - Danie l Mannix, Justin Simonds and James Knox. From the beginning 
I had seen it as my main task in those years to bring information to our readers 
about the Second Vatican Council and its follow-up. Having been in Rome when 
Pope John XXIII announced his decision in January 1959 to convene a General 
Council and during the first two years when the event was being planned , I had 
returned to Australia full of youthful enthusiasm for what was about to happen. 

During the Council's first three-month session , in 1962 , the Catholic press did 
its best to report on the event , while finding that information from Vatican so urces 
was less than adequate. While the general media carried stories about controversies 
erupting in the Council hall , these were largely ignored or down-played by those 
officially responsible for news di ssemination. This was to change before the 
second session in 1963 , as far as the English-speaking world was concerned , after 
the publication of books about the events of 1962 by the likes of 71me magazine's 
Robert Kaiser, a former Jesuit , and the Redemptori st priest Francis Xavier 
Murphy, hiding hi s identity under the pseudonym Xavier Rynne. Faced by the fact 
that information could no longer be suppressed or heavily censored, the Vatican 
authorities did not stand in the way of a decision by the United States bi shops to 
organise informative daily briefing gatherings , led by panels of experts, at the . . . 
remammg sessIOns. 

At the annual convention in Hobart early in 1963 of the Catholic Press 
Association of Austra lia and New Zealand , Archbishop Guilford Young gave us 
a much more detailed account of what had happened at the Council's first session 
than the official sources had provided. He exhorted us to have a presence in Rome 
for the second session later that year. As a consequence, I was asked by four of the 
weekly papers - the Advocate , the 7i'ibune , the SOlllhem Cross and the Stal/dard 
- to go to Rome as a priest-journalist to cover the session , from September to 
December 1963 . It was the ex perience of a life-time. I was present in the Council 
ha ll on a number of days . That was memorable , but I soon found that attendance 
at media briefings and lectures by leading Council members and theological 
advi sers, together with the chance to have discussions with other accredited 
reporters , was more useful to a young clerical journalist st ill wearing an L-plate 
than listening to a series of ten-minute Latin speeches . 

Although Archbishop Simonds was to offer me the chance to return to Rome 
to report on the Council's final two annual sessions, in 1964 and 1965 , my advice 
to him , which he accepted, was to let me cover what was happen ing from the 
Advocate's office, now that 1 had co ntacts with and access to several enlightening 
sources - some in the UK and the US A and others in Italy, France, Germany and 
the Netherland s . These so urces supplemented the reasonably comprehensive 
information supplied by a irmailed bulletins from the American Bishops' own news 
serv ice. During each of those two sessions I used a ll tho se sources to put together 
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Fr Michael Cosligall alld Archbishop Guilfo rd Youllg olliside SI Peler :~ Basilica . OCfObcr 1963. 
Photo, cOllncsy M ich;Jcl Costigan 

weekly four-page in serts in our paper about the Counci l. This is presumably what 
Edmund Campion had in mind in his book Allstraliall Catholics when he wrote: 
'In the Advocate Michael Costigan gave a more thorough day -by-day account of 
the Counci l than any other English-language diocesan weekly.' 

Some of what I wrote while reporting the Council was condensed and 
published separately by the Australian Catholic Truth Society in two pamphlets, 
Vatican COllncil Survey (1964) and Vaticall Call neil (717ird Session) at a Glance 
(1965). In December 1982 I was invited to write an account of the way in which 
I approached the reporting of the Council for inclusion in a publication issued by 
the National Council of Priests to mark the twentieth anniversary of the g reat 
eve nt 's opening. I wrote: 'The Second Vatican Council dominated ten of the 
fourteen years I spent in the priesthood ... For the Church as a whole, I believe it 
will continue to be regarded as the most significant event of thi s century.' 

After the conclusion of the Council in 1965 the Advocate and other Catholic 
newspapers did their best to cope with the rapid changes affecting church life at all 
levels . As those who lived through the 1960s , especially the seco nd half of that 
decade, will recall , it was a time of upheaval not only in the Church but in society 
at large. Archbi shop Simonds, whose health was in serious decline , and other 
archdiocesan authorities asked me to organise and speak at a number of conferences 
and gatherings focussing on Vatican II , notably those with an ecumenical or Church 
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Unity dimension. After James Knox , a good Archbishop but abnormally di stru stful 
of the media , succeeded Dr Simonds in 1967 , our paper continued its effort to 
di sseminate information and explanations about what was happening in the 
increasingly troubled post-conciliar Church. The attempt gave rise to controversies 
as we opened our news pages to reports about such matters as the clerical celibacy 
issue and the debate about birth control teaching (both before and after the issuing 
of Pope Paul 's encyclical letter HUlnanae Vitae in August 1968) and our letters 
pages to the expression , sometimes vehement , of diverse opinions about theology , 
the liturgy, the Christian Unity movement, the war in Vietnam, capital punishment, 
Christian-Marxist dialogue and the Council itself. 

My own most comprehensive writing about the changes taking place in the 
Church took the form of a series of articles about what was happening in the 
Church in the Netherlands , notably at a sensational meeting late in 1968 of the 
Dutch Pastoral Council , which I attended while on extended leave prior to 
resigning from the clergy. Radical elements among Dutch Catholics were making 
huge waves , to the consternation of more conservative members of the Church , 
both in their own country and in the Roman Curia. Based on over sixty interviews 
I conducted in the Netherlands during a longer second visit early in 1969, up to six 
of my articles appeared in English-language Catholic papers in Australia , New 
Zealand, South Africa and England , where, while on leave , I did some casual work 
for the Catholic Universe. The intention of the series was to inform rather than to 
shock , but , judging from some of the letters sent to editors after the articles 
appeared, so me readers were very concerned about the revolutionary changes that 
some of the Dutch Catholics wrongly thought they were fore shadowing for other 
countries. One paper, the Catholic Weekly, ceased to run the articles after the first 
appeared. I was told that thi s was because my revelations were disturbing the 
seminarians at Manly. Dr Knox allowed them to appear in the Advocate, but called 
for an interval of a few weeks after the first three were publi shed , presumably to 
allow readers to catch their breaths. 

Disputes had been accompanying several of my other activities as a Catholic 
journalist in the volatile 1960s. They included: the Advocate's editorial opposition, 
departing from adhesion to National Civic Council policies, to the sending of young 
conscripts to Vietnam; the paper's coverage of the anti-war movement , here and in 
the USA; the questioning of the Victorian Government's banning of Mary McCarthy's 
novel, 717e Gmup; our anti-death penalty stance when the Bolte Government stood 
firm over the hanging of Ronald Ryan in February 1967; the paper 's reporting of 
instances of Christian-Marxist dialogue; the theological views of the Jesuit Teilhard 
de Chardin; and our reporting of reactions in other countries to HlIInanae Vitae. My 
series of articles on the Church in the Netherlands in 1969 became my swan-song as 
a member of the Advocate's staff during some bitter-sweet years. 
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Marginal Roles: as Chaplain to Journalists and CPA Secretary 

Two of my marginal roles as Associate Editor of the Advocate gave me satisfaction 
and pleasure . One was to act as chaplain to a group of Melbourne Catholic 
journalists, one of whom was my brother, Peter Costigan , nearing the peak of a 
successful career as a political journalist with the Melbourne Herald (he was also 
to become Lord Mayor of Melbourne near the end of hi s life) . Attending 
di sc ussion eve nings with some of the journalists and leading the celebration of 
their annual Mass in StAugustine 's Church brought me into contact with some of 
the profession 's luminaries , one or two of whom became my life-long friends. 

My other fondly remembered extra-curricular activity was with the Catholic 
Press Association of Australia and New Zealand , now more succinctly re-named 
the Australasian Catholic Press Association. For most of the 1960s I was the CPA's 
Secretary, working closely with two of its Presidents, my good friends Father Bob 
Wilkinson, Editor of the Southern Cross, and the legendary Brian Doyle , Editor 
of the Brisbane Catholic Leader. Among other prominent fi gures in the 
organisation in my time were Jim Kelleher and Kevin Hilferty of the Catholic 
Weekly , Fathers Peter Hansen, Rod Donnelly and Terry Southerwood of the 
Standard, Father Tom O 'Brien of the For East , Father Des O 'Connor sj of the 
Messenger oIthe Sacred Heart and Father John Glynn sm of Harvesl. 

Our conventions , held eac h year in different cities , were an annual highlight 
in our busy lives . I have already referred to the 1963 convention in Hobart, when 
Archbi shop Young alerted us to what had really been happening at the Vatican 
Council. In the following year the CPA's tenth annual gathering was held in 
Melbourne. In the meanwhile , I had been to Vatican II 's second session , where 
the Council's Decree on the Media of Social Communication had been 
promulgated by Pope Paul VI. Not one of the Council' s more memorable 
documents , it nevertheless gave the Association the opportunity to form its 
reactions to its contents, for presentation to the Australian bi shops. The resu lt was 
a document , now long forgotten, ex pressing so mewhat utopian views 'on the 
present state and future prospects of the Catholic Press in Australia' . 

Our manifesto claimed that the Council's Decree seemed to require a number 
of policy changes and spoke of 'a lac k of understanding within the Church of the 
Press medium and a lack of resources to initiate development ' . Quoting the 
Decree 's reference to ' a right to information ' we called for 'a new spirit of 
openness of di sc ussion and frankness of reference ' in Catholic publications. 
Describing the Catholic press as ' the school of the adult Catholic ' and spea king of 
'the theology of the Catholic Press (like the connected theology of the Lay 
Apostolate), and of the 'co nmlUnications apostolate' we appealed , more in hope 
than ex pectation , for the allocation of more resources, meaning funds and 
personnel , to the work. 
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I have no record or recollection of a response from the hierarchy to our appeal. 
Nor do I remember that the Catholic press in the following years was significantly 
better reso urced or that there was a marked increase in frank and open coverage 
of both good and less than praiseworthy happenings in the Church. Perhaps the 
correspondence pages bega n to feature a more robust exchange of views on 
co ntroversial matters , although in my experience thi s was not welcomed by some 
superiors. One who had called in the past for thi s kind of development in Catholic 
news media had been the outspoken Apostolic Delegate of the 1950s, Archbishop 
Romolo Carboni. Some of us editors tried hard to achieve thi s objective , not 
always display ing wisdom or prudence, I suspect. 

In 1965 , the year after the CPA had prepared its manifesto to the bishops, the 
late Bert Adderley, the eccentric priest-editor of the monthly published for the 
Bunbury Diocese, the SOl/th Star , lost hi s job after producing an issue that 
contained too many controversial articl es for his bi shop to stomach - and hi s 
bi shop , Sir Lancelot Goody, later the Archbi shop of Perth , happened to be one of 
the more liberal-minded members of the Bishops Conference. The issue was 
withdrawn and replaced a week later by a censored version , while Father Adderley 
was assigned to other duties . 

The few copies of the suppressed edition that escaped the shredder became 
coll ectors' items. Compared with the appro ved issue they show that among the 
di scarded articles were news stories and opinion pieces touching on overseas 
ecumenico-liturgical ' happenings', clerical celibacy, birth control , devotional 
excesses, poverty in the Church and , strangely enough, a suggestion that Australian 
States did not really need Governors. The Sowh Star episode is indicative of the 
kind of challenges facing members of the CPA in the period immediately after 
Vatican II. I expect that more will be revealed about those years in the Catholic 
press when the journalist at prese nt resea rching the 53-year-old hi story of the 
Association presents his findings. 

From the Advocate to Nation Review 

In the middle of 1969 I was dispensed from clerical obligations by Pope Paul VI , 
relieved of my various duties in the Melbourne Archdiocese, including the 
associate editorship of the Advocate, and consequently had to go in search of other 
employment. 

At the time the Bolte Government was relaxing some of hi s State's very 
' Victorian ' laws, which among other things had forbidden the publication in that 
State of Sunday newspapers and the baking of fresh bread for sale on the Lord 's 
day. Although Sydney-based, Gordon Barton , the wealthy maverick who headed 
the Ipec transport company and led the short-li ved Australia Party, decided to take 
advantage of the new legislation by establi shing Melbourne's first-ever Sunday 
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newspa per, called the Sunday Observer. Being in the right place at the right time, 
I was one of the first journalists recruited to its staff - and actually used old sources 
to write the story in the fir st edition , dated 14 September 1969 , which was 
headlined on posters. Of all things it was about people in the Catholic Church 
advocating the ordination of women. Of course , only a minority of my 
contributions as a staff reporter and de facto literary and features editor of the new 
paper dealt with religious matters. They did include Pope Paul' s visit to Sydney 
in 1970 , the gathering of change-advocating priests at the Coogee Bay Hotel forty 
years ago, which led eventually to the creation of the National Council of Priests, 
and the first visit of Mother Teresa to Australia. Among the other events that I 
helped to cover during those early months as a reporter on a non-religious 
publication were the collapse of Melbourne 's West Gate Bridge , ca using over 
thirty deaths, the esca pe from Australia of England's Great Train Robber, Ronald 
Biggs, after hi s presence in a Melbourne suburban house had been di scovered , 
and the return to Australia , bankrolled by Gordon Barton as a Sunday Observer 
scoop, of the communist journalist Wilfrid Burchett. 

The SUllday Observer in its original form was not a financial success, mainly 
because the large media organisations and the conventional sales outlets joined 
forces to hinder the di stribution of thi s pretentious newcomer, seen as a potential 
competitor. It was abandoned by Gordon Barton after less than eighteen months. 
In the meanwhile , fortune had again smiled on me. Late in 1970 , Barton had 
decided to found a different kind of weekly, a journal of opinion with an emphasis 
on politics, the performing and visual arts , literature , social justice , the liberalising 
of laws and overall , in the tradition of the likes of London 's Punch, the 
lampooning of self-important or inept establishment figures. I was one of a few 
staff members transferred to the new paper from the Sunday Observer a few 
months before its demise. My role was to be that of the founding literary editor and 
the assistant features sub-editor on what was at first called the Sunday Review, 
edited by the social historian Michael Cannon (who had also been the original 
editor of the Sunday Observer). Later, under the brilliant and occasionally quirky 
editorship of Richard Walsh, who succeeded Cannon after only a handful of issues, 
it was re-named the Review and finall y, following an ama lgamation in 1972 with 
the Sydney-based Nalion , it became the now celebrated and fondly remembered 
(by so me) Nalion Review. 

I can think of nobody else in the history of Australian journalism who has been 
as closely associated as I was with such diverse publications as the straight-laced 
Catholic Advocale and the iconoclastic, irreverent Nalion Review, which I 
sometimes refer to as my third university. There my education was much improved , 
in the workplace and even in the local pub and a certain Little Bourke Street 
Chinese restaurant, by fellow staff members like Walsh himself, the cartooni st 
Michael Leunig (with whom I shared an office for two years), Mike Morris , the 
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future Victorian Government Minister Ian Baker, the late John Hepworth and the 
late Richard Beckett , alias Sam Orr, a restaurant reviewer extraordinaire .1 also had 
occasional stimulating contact with a host of colourful columnists , contributors and 
book reviewers, some of whose work I commissioned or helped to sub-edit , in one 
or two cases not daring to change a word. They included two other politicians-in
waiting , Barry Jones and Tom Roper, as well as Mungo MacCallum, Barry 
Humphries , Germaine Greer, Bob Ellis , Beatrice Faust, Phillip Adams , Morris 
Lurie , the late Penny Harding , Edward Kynaston (my eventual successor as literary 
editor), Francis James , the late Max Teichman and the late Owen Webster and 
Henry Schoenheimer (both of whom tragically suicided in that period). 

In spite of the paper 's generally sceptica l or agnostic tone, I was not 
discouraged from writing frequently on such religious matters as the appointments 
of James Freeman as Archbishop of Sydney and Frank Little as Archbi shop of 
Melbourne , the trial in the USA of the two anti-war Berrigan priests and brothers, 
the significa nce of Easter, the World Synod of Bishops and the state of Catholicism 
in Australia. Some of the books I reviewed or sent to other reviewers were also 
religious in content. On one occasion I tl ew to Sydney to interview at length the 
Anglican Archbishop , Marcus Loane. A man who did not always have the best of 
relationships with the media, he was most gracious to me during an interview in 
which he explained cogently the background to hi s low church co nservatism. 

During those few years employed as a journali st by the benevolent but at times 
somewhat bemused denizens of the Ipec transport company, I co ntinued in my 
spare time to write for other publication s, mainly Catholic in orientation. I 
co ntributed a reg ular column on wide-ranging issues to some thirty-six issues of 
Edmund Campion's Rep0r/ . This gave me the chance to comment freely in a way 
that had not always been possible in my AdVOCaie years on many topics, most but 
not all of them Church-related. 

Recalling some of Rep0r/'s writers in hi s book A Place in the City, Campion 
writes: 'Of them all, Michael Costigan was outstanding . He had made his name 
on the Melbourne Catholic paper, the Advocate, during the council. When he left 
the Advocate, we persuaded him to write a reg ular page from Melbourne. 
Costigan's column was di st inguished not only because he had an acute journalistic 
talent but , more, because he knew what the big picture was all about. Hi s overview 
of hi story and his intellectual penetration enabled him to see the significa nce of 
apparently quotidian happenings . His column would have shone in any 
publication. In ours it blazed.' 

I was also commissioned by the Melbourne publi sher Garry Eastman , of 
Cripac Press , Dove Communications , Collins Dove and eventually John Garratt 
Publishing , to write a number of feature articles for his religious or catechetical 
publications, mainly the periodical Tempo. I also wrote a few times for the 
Australian Catholic Worker, having become a member of its editorial board, and 
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for the London Tablet. Shortly before Nalion combined with the Review to form 
Nalioll Review, I wrote a cover story on Archbishop Knox for it , at the request of 
the late George Munster, the Editor. 

The International Eucharistic Congress (Melbourne, February 1973) 

I continued to write a weekly book news column for Nalion Review for a year or 
more after July 1972 , when Richard Walsh agreed to my taking long-term leave 
from the paper in order to work for the organisation preparing for the Forti eth 
International Eucharistic Congress in Melbourne in February 1973. The invitation 
to take thi s temporary full-time position with the Church, funded by the Australian 
Tourist Commission, came from the Congress organiser, Monsignor Brian Wal sh, 
with the blessing of Archbishop Knox, about to become at that time a Cardinal
designate. 

In all , I worked for almost a year for the Congress , a period that included 
several follow-up months after the February celebrations. Located again after four 
years in the Advocale's office in A'Becketl Street , Melbourne, I co mpiled and 
edited the book titled Congress oIlhe People , officially commemorat ing the event. 

The Melbourne Eucharistic Congress may not be well remembered these days , 
after more than thirty-six years. It was an important event in the Church 's life here 
and even globally, much influenced by Vatican II , by the burgeon ing Christian 
unity movement and by a renewed emphasis give n in the Church by Pope Paul and 
the World Synod of Bishops to social justice , overseas aid and development. While 
Pope Paul did not attend the Congress himself, one of the many cardinals who 
came to Melbourne was Karol Wojtyla , who in a little over five years would 
become Pope John Paul II. 

One of the Congress highlights was a conference of Catholic Aborigines and 
a unique Eucharistic celebration organised for and by them in the Sidney Myer 
Music Bowl. Helping in all of this was a young seminarian who at the time was 
approaching ordination as Australia 's first Aboriginal priest. He was Patrick 
Dodson, now no longer in the clergy but recogni sed and highly rega rded as a 
national figure and advocate for reco nciliation. 

Years in Government and Church Bureaucracies (1973-2005) 

I did not return to Nalion Review or to full-time journalism after the Congress and 
its follow-up period. Instead, I accepted the opportunity to become a public servant 
under the newly elected Whitlam Government after being providentially offered 
the position of founding Director of the Literature Board of the Australian Council 
for the Arts, later re-named the Australia Co uncil. The Board , created as the 
successor to the old Commonwealth Literary Fund, exists to promote Australian 
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creative writing and publi shing , mainly throug h variou s grants programs for 
writers, book publishers and literary magazines . At the beginning it was chaired 
by the historian Geoffrey Blainey and included such literary celebrities as A.D. 
Hope, Manning Clark, Geoffrey Dutton , David Malouf, Richard Hall , Nancy 
Keesing , Judah Waten, Elizabeth Riddell , Thomas Shapcott and my former 
employer Richard Walsh. I held the Board Director 's post for ten memorable and 
happy years ( 1973-83) , during which , following my marriage in September 1972 , 
my wife and I brought three daughters into the world and moved from Melbourne 
to Sydney. This occurred near the end of 1975 after the people running the Council 
decided that all seven of its art-form Boards had to be administered there . 

My later public service positions were in Perth for two years (I 983-85) as 
Director of the Western Australian Arts Council and back in Sydney ( 1985-87) as 
Secretary of the Ethnic Affairs Commission of NSW.1t was in October 1987 that 
I changed direction again, accepting appointment under the Australian Catholic 
Bishops Conference as Executive Secretary to the Bishops Committee for Justice, 
Development and Peace. My work as a Church official , still based in Sydney, 
co ntinued until my retirement early in 2005. Shortly before that , in 2004 , I gave 
an account to the Australian Catholic Historical Society of the work of the BCJDP. 
It appeared in that year 's ACHS Journal . An expanded report on my work for the 
bi shops over nearly eighteen years was published in March 2009 by John Garratt 
Publishing as a sixty-page booklet in that firm 's series of quarterly essays . Its title 
is Social Jllslice and Ihe AI/slralian Calholic Bishops. 

Throughout my thirty-two yea rs as a bureaucrat within the public services of 
the Commonwealth and two State Governments and then in an agency of the 
Bishops Conference, I continued to have many writings publi shed , some in book 
or pamphlet form and most as articles, often book reviews, in religious and secular 
magazines and newspapers . They included daily papers like the AI/slratian , the 
Sydney Morning Hera/d, the Age , the SI/n News -Piclorial , the SI/nday Telegraph 
and the SI/n-Herald, journals like SOll/herly , Overland and the AI/slra/ian Book 
Review, and , among Catholic papers and magazines , the now defunct Advocate 
and Naliona/ Ol/ilook, Kairos. the Calholic Leader, the Calholic Weekly, the 
AI/slra/asian Ca/holic Record and Compass . I also wrote biographi cal entries , on 
Father James Murtagh , Archbishop Justin Simonds and Mr Denys Jackson, for in 
turn the most recent three volumes of the AI/slra/ian Diclionary oI Biography. 

During a brief period of leave from the Ethnic Affairs Commission of NS W 
in 1986, I travelled in the media plane to every Australian State and Territory as a 
writer appointed by the Australian bishops for the eight-day visit of Pope John 
Paull!. My task, with another writer and a photographer, was , with the help of a 
new-fangled laptop computer, to prepare an 'instant' comprehensive account of the 
papal visit for swift publication as a book in magazine format. Almost 
miraculously and after much loss of sleep for all concerned , John Paul II: Ihe 
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Journey through Australia was available in newsagents and elsewhere within two 
days of the Pope 's departure. I had also previously carried out a commission from 
the bi shops to write a short biography of John Paul , titled Man of Many Talents, 
as a Truth Society booklet in preparation for the visit. Nine years afterwards , I 
was appointed by Monsignor Tony Doherty to the media committee which planned 
the media coverage of the sa me Pope 's visit to Sydney for the beatification of 
Mother Mary MacKillop. 

Soon after the 1986 papal visit , my by-line began to reappear in myoId paper, 
the Advocate, when the Editor, Neville Weereratne , invited me to submit a regular 
monthly column. This continued for nearly two years . Not long afterwards , under 
a new Editor, Archbi shop Littl e decided to close down the paper, which had 
existed for 112 years, and to replace it with a smaller fortnightly, Kairos . 

Working for the bishops over eighteen years in the justice, peace , development 
and ecology areas involved a good deal of writing for publication either in my 
own name or as a drafter or co-drafter of articles , documents or statements issued 
in the name of the bi shops or one or other of their agencies. While I was only one 
of a team which worked on two substantial documents - Common Wealth fo r the 
Common Good (1993) and Woman and Man : One in Christ Jesus (1999) - I take 
special pride in having had a part in the preparation of such significant volumes. 
I also wrote or co ntributed to several of the booklets publi shed by the Australian 
Catholic Social Justice Council in its excellent Social Ju stice Seri es . 

Since mo ving to Sydney I have been an occasional contributor of articles , 
mainly book reviews , to the Catholic Weekly. A number have appeared in the four
and-a-half years since my retirement. In thi s same recent period I have also 
undertaken other more formidable writing tasks, some of which, like thi s essay, 
deal with my own past activities under various guises . While many years have 
gone by since I worked full-time for an organ of the Catholic Press , I have retained 
an interest in and have continued to support whenever possible what in 1965 we 
justifiably labelled an apostolate. 

The Australian Catholic Press Today 

In 2008 and again in 2009, the ACPA asked me to be one of the judges of entries 
for their annual awards . Reading a surpri sing ly large number of entries brought 
home a few facts of which I was not fully aware: that the number of Catholic 
publications produced in Australia has increased co nsiderably, even if the 
circulation of some of them has fallen, just as Mass attendance figures have 
declined over the years: that most of the publications are attractively presented, 
with the help of adva nced technology; and that high quality writing is present to 
an extent that I might not have expected. Do they (or indeed should they) embody 
the lofty principles articulated by us old-timers of the Association forty-four years 
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ago in our manifesto? 1 suggest that is a question more for the retlection of the 
present members of that organisation than for the ACHS. 

Like most scribes looking back on their outpourings of yesteryear, I find some 
things that were unwise or even erroneous, some that could have been better 
phrased and a good number that presented facts or perso nal opinions with evident 
sincerity and reasonable clarity and style . On the whole, I believe I tried to tell the 
truth as I saw it in what I wrote. The present Pope has slimmed up what should be 
the aim of all journalists in the title of his recent social justice encyclical: Caritas 
in Veri tale - Love in Truth. May those labouring in the Catholic Press continue to 
be inspired by that vision. 

Michael Co.Vfigall (R) alld hi.~ {will brOlhe/; Frallcis Co.nigall QC, 2006 : pilOIO courtesy Mic hncl Costigan 
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